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Tatis hits homer in first Winter League at-bat 
The Padres' No. 1 prospect hadn't played since thumb surgery in July. 12th, 2018 
 
By William Boor MLB.com @wboor 
 
Fernando Tatis Jr. returned to game action and made an immediate impact for Estrellas de 
Oriente on Wednesday. 

The Padres' No. 1 prospect hadn't played since injuring his thumb while playing with Double-A 
San Antonio on July 19. But he wasted no time showing off his 60-grade power, as he homered 
on the first pitch of his first at-bat in the Dominican Winter League. 

Tatis, 19, struck out in his next at-bat and finished 1-for-2 after drawing a pair of walks. 

MLB Pipeline's No. 2 overall prospect fractured his thumb while sliding head first into second 
base on a steal attempt and missed the rest of the season after undergoing surgery in late July. 
Prior to the injury, Tatis hit .286/.355/.507 in 88 games. 

Tatis got off to a slow start, hitting .177 in April, but he quickly got on a hot streak, hitting .336 in 
May, .330 in June and .295 in July. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.twitter.com/wboor
http://m.mlb.com/player/665487/fernando-tatis-jr
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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Eovaldi could be nice fit for Padres 
Hard-throwing righty could be perfect free-agent additiont. 30th, 2018 
 
By David Adler MLB.com @_dadler 
 
Nathan Eovaldi's velocity makes him stand out from nearly all starting pitchers -- but especially 
from the others in this free-agent class. 

That seems strange to say. MLB pitchers are throwing harder than ever before. But among the 
headliners in free agency this offseason, Eovaldi's velocity is at the head of the class. Patrick 
Corbin's fastball averaged 90.8 mph last season; Dallas Keuchel's averaged 89.3 mph; J.A. 
Happ's averaged 91.9 mph. All were below league average for starting pitchers, 92.3 mph. 

Eovaldi's fastball, meanwhile, averaged 97.1 mph -- third-fastest among regular starters, behind 
only Luis Severino and Noah Syndergaard. He hit 100-plus 10 times, the most of any regular 
starter. And that doesn't even count the postseason showcase he put on for the Red Sox during 
their World Series run. 

Highest average fastball velocity by starting pitchers in 2018 
Minimum 500 4-seamers/2-seamers/sinkers thrown 
1. Luis Severino: 97.6 mph 
2. Noah Syndergaard: 97.4 mph 
3. Nathan Eovaldi: 97.1 mph 
4 (tie). Gerrit Cole: 96.5 mph 
4 (tie). Tyler Glasnow: 96.5 mph 

Plenty of teams need starting pitching and will target rotation upgrades this offseason. But here 
are five that don't just need any starter -- they need a starter with Eovaldi's elite velocity. 

1. Milwaukee Brewers 
Avg. FB velo by team SP: 90.8 mph (T-3rd-lowest in MLB) 
Percent of FBs thrown 95+ mph: 1.9% (3rd-lowest in MLB) 
The Brewers didn't let a thin rotation prevent them from getting all the way to Game 7 of the 
National League Championship Series. But now that the season's over, starting pitching should 
be a chief area to address. In all of 2018, Brewers starters combined to throw 153 fastballs 95 
mph or faster, less than 2 percent. (Compare that to teams like the Astros and Mets, whose 
starting rotations threw nearly half their fastballs 95-plus mph.) Eovaldi threw 680 fastballs 95-
plus.Oct. 18th, 2018 

Consider the average fastball velocities of some of Milwaukee's starters: Chase 
Anderson averaged 92.3 mph, Wade Miley averaged 90.7, Freddy Peralta averaged 
90.6, Gio Gonzalez and Jhoulys Chacinaveraged 90.1 mph, Zach Davies averaged 89.8 
and Brent Suter averaged 86.6. There's far more to good pitching than high velocity, but 
Eovaldi is both a good pitcher and one who would ideally complement the Brewers' staff. 

2. San Francisco Giants 
Avg. FB velo by team SP: 91.2 mph (7th-lowest in MLB) 

https://www.twitter.com/_dadler
http://m.mlb.com/player/543135/nathan-eovaldi
http://m.mlb.com/player/571578/patrick-corbin
http://m.mlb.com/player/571578/patrick-corbin
http://m.mlb.com/player/572971/dallas-keuchel
http://m.mlb.com/player/457918/ja-happ
http://m.mlb.com/player/457918/ja-happ
http://m.mlb.com/player/622663/luis-severino
http://m.mlb.com/player/592789/noah-syndergaard
http://m.mlb.com/player/543037/gerrit-cole
http://m.mlb.com/player/607192/tyler-glasnow
https://atmlb.com/2K7DdiE
http://m.mlb.com/player/502624/chase-anderson
http://m.mlb.com/player/502624/chase-anderson
http://m.mlb.com/player/489119/wade-miley
http://m.mlb.com/player/642547/freddy-peralta
http://m.mlb.com/player/461829/gio-gonzalez
http://m.mlb.com/player/468504/jhoulys-chacin
http://m.mlb.com/player/605200/zach-davies
http://m.mlb.com/player/608718/brent-suter
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Percent of FBs thrown 95+ mph: 0.4% (lowest in MLB) 
With the analytically minded Farhan Zaidi taking over baseball operations in San Francisco and 
looking to build the Giants back up into a contender, Eovaldi would be an attractive option for a 
lot of reasons beyond pure velocity. But velocity is a big part of the package, and it would give 
the Giants' rotation something it doesn't have. 

The Giants didn't have a single starting pitcher this season with even a league-average fastball 
velocity. Their hardest-throwing regular starters, Jeff Samardzija and Andrew Suarez, 
averaged 92.1 mph. Derek Holland sat at 91.5, Dereck Rodriguez at 91.2, Chris Stratton at 
91.0, Madison Bumgarner at 90.8, and Ty Blach and Johnny Cueto at 89.7. Perhaps most 
shockingly, San Francisco's starting rotation as a team threw just 30 fastballs 95 mph or harder 
all year. That was by far the fewest in MLB -- Eovaldi alone threw more than 20 times as many.  

3. Arizona D-backs 
Avg. FB velo by team SP: 91.0 mph (6th-lowest in MLB) 
Percent of FBs thrown 95+ mph: 4.3% (8th-lowest in MLB) 
Corbin may have pitched his last game for Arizona, and there's a chance the D-backs could try 
to trade Zack Greinke this offseason. Why not replace their low-90s fastballs with Eovaldi's 
serious heat?ep. 3rd, 2018 

Corbin's fastball velocity didn't matter so much since he was one of the Majors' heaviest 
breaking-ball users, racking up an MLB-best 387 swings and misses and 195 strikeouts on that 
pitch alone. And Greinke's stellar command and craftiness more than made up for his 89.6-mph 
average fastball velocity. But Eovaldi is a different type of starter, one who could pair excellently 
with Robbie Ray and Taijuan Walker -- two D-backs pitchers who can dial it up. 

4. San Diego Padres 
Avg. FB velo by team SP: 91.3 mph (8th-lowest in MLB) 
Percent of FBs thrown 95+ mph: 2.0% (T-4th-lowest in MLB) 
The Padres have a lot of young talent in the organization, and that includes pitching prospects. 
But not many of them will be Major League-ready in 2019. San Diego has been linked to Eovaldi 
as a possible suitor -- Eovaldi is just 28, so he could help an up-and-coming team now and in 
the future. From a stuff standpoint, he's just the type of the pitcher the Padres should seek to 
add to their rotation. 

The Padres' staff last season wasn't exactly built on velocity. They had four pitchers who made 
at least 20 starts -- veterans Clayton Richard and Tyson Ross and rookies Joey 
Lucchesi and Eric Lauer. Those four had average fastball velocities of 90.0 mph, 90.7 mph, 
90.4 mph and 91.2 mph, respectively. San Diego does have a couple of arms with a little more 
zip (Bryan Mitchell averaged 94.1 mph, and No. 14 prospect Jacob Nix averaged 92.9), but no 
one resembling Eovaldi in either production or tools. 

5. Oakland A's 
Avg. FB velo by team SP: 91.9 mph (11th-lowest in MLB) 
Percent of FBs thrown 95+ mph: 11.2% (11th-lowest in MLB) 
By the end of the 2018 season, the A's rotation was decimated by injuries. But that didn't stop 
their surprise surge to the postseason. They used an opener and a slate of relief arms against 
the Yankees in the American League Wild Card Game, but come Opening Day 2019, they'll 
need starting pitching. A live arm like Eovaldi could be just what they need.8th, 2018 

http://m.mlb.com/player/502188/jeff-samardzija
http://m.mlb.com/player/605498/andrew-suarez
http://m.mlb.com/player/502706/derek-holland
http://m.mlb.com/player/605446/dereck-rodriguez
http://m.mlb.com/player/608717/chris-stratton
http://m.mlb.com/player/518516/madison-bumgarner
http://m.mlb.com/player/621389/ty-blach
http://m.mlb.com/player/456501/johnny-cueto
http://m.mlb.com/player/425844/zack-greinke
http://m.mlb.com/player/592662/robbie-ray
http://m.mlb.com/player/592836/taijuan-walker
http://m.mlb.com/player/453385/clayton-richard
http://m.mlb.com/player/475115/tyson-ross
http://m.mlb.com/player/664192/joey-lucchesi
http://m.mlb.com/player/664192/joey-lucchesi
http://m.mlb.com/player/641778/eric-lauer
http://m.mlb.com/player/571951/bryan-mitchell
http://m.mlb.com/player/656798/jacob-nix
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At first glance, the A's starters' velocity doesn't look quite as low as other teams on this list. But 
their hardest-throwing "starter," averaging 95.9 mph, was Liam Hendriks -- who's really a 
reliever but pitched as an opener down the stretch (including the AL Wild Card Game). Next 
was Frankie Montas (95.7 mph), who did start a slate of games in the summer but was in the 
bullpen by September and barely used. Aside from them, A's starters rarely touched 95 mph, 
with Edwin Jackson and Kendall Graveman the only ones to do so occasionally. Sean 
Manaea, for example, averaged 90.4 mph; Mike Fiers averaged 90.3. Eovaldi would bring an 
injection of electricity that would be perfect for an exciting young team trying to do it again in 
2019. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://m.mlb.com/player/521230/liam-hendriks
http://m.mlb.com/player/593423/frankie-montas
http://m.mlb.com/player/429719/edwin-jackson
http://m.mlb.com/player/608665/kendall-graveman
http://m.mlb.com/player/640455/sean-manaea
http://m.mlb.com/player/640455/sean-manaea
http://m.mlb.com/player/571666/mike-fiers
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Allen collects two hits in Fall League action 
MLB.com 
 
Padres (Peoria) 
Padres No. 25 prospect Austin Allen went 2-for-4 and scored a run. Buddy Reed (No. 13) went 
0-for-2 and Hudson Potts (No. 23) went 0-for-4. 

  

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018?list=sd
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Fernando Tatis Jr. homers 
in first winter at-bat 
Jeff Sanders  

The Padres insisted Fernando Tatis Jr., lost for the season in July, would make a full 
recovery from the avulsion fracture in his left thumb. 

So far, so good. 

The 19-year-old top prospect homered in his first at-bat in winter ball on Wednesday 
for Estrella in the Domincan Republic. Tatis also struck out and walked twice in his 
ensuing plate appearances while playing shortstop for his father, who is managing 
Estrella this season. 

Ranked the No. 2 prospect in baseball by MLB.com, Tatis was rolling in July when a 
head-first slide into second base upended a second standout year in the organization. 

He’d homered 16 times, driven in 43 runs and swiped 16 bases while batting 
.286/.355/.507 in 88 games as both an all-star at Double-A San Antonio and an All-
Star Futures Game rep. 

The season-ending thumb injury cost Tatis a chance to force a promotion to Triple-A 
El Paso or even San Diego. He remains a lock to receive a second invitation to big 
league spring training, but the injury increases the odds that Tatis wins the big league 
shortstop job out of the gates. 

Francisco Mejia is also playing for Estrella. He went 0-for-2 with an RBI to start 
Wednesday’s game. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
https://www.mlb.com/gameday/gigantes-vs-estrellas/2018/11/14/569734#game_state=live,game_tab=boxscore,game=569734
https://www.mlb.com/gameday/gigantes-vs-estrellas/2018/11/14/569734#game_state=live,game_tab=boxscore,game=569734
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/all-star-futures-game-EVSPR000176-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/all-star-futures-game-EVSPR000176-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/spring-training-EVSPR000065-topic.html
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Padres Pedal the Cause 
aiming for $3 million in 
fundraising 
Jeff Sanders  

Padres Pedal the Cause raked in $2.4 million for cancer research last year and is 
targeting another $3 million on Saturday at the sixth annual event. 

To date, Padres Pedal the Cause has raised more than $7 million for 42 cancer 
research projects overseen by four San Diego institutions: Rady Children’s Hospital, 
Moores Cancer Center at UC San Diego Health, Salk Institute for Biological 
Studies and Sanford Burnham Prebys Medical Discovery Institute. 

Saturday’s event starts and ends at Petco Park. 

More than 2,000 survivors and supporters will cycle through 25-, 55-, 88- and 100-
mile routes that cross the Coronado Bay Bridge. San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer, 
the guest of honor, will participate in the 55-mile Olympic challenge. 

There will also be stationary spin classes along the third-base line, a superhero-
themed kids challenge and a family-friendly 5K run/walk along the Embarcadero. 

Participants that cross the finish line will have access to massages, physical therapy 
and showering in the Padres’ clubhouse. There will also be live music, kids games and 
unlimited food and drinks from local establishments. 

The cycle challenges start from 6 to 9 a.m. Saturday. 

Visit gopedal.org for the full schedule, as well as to register for Saturday’s event. 

 
 
 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/science/scientific-research/salk-institute-ORNPR00272-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/science/scientific-research/salk-institute-ORNPR00272-topic.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/san-diego-county/coronado-SDCT0002-topic.html
https://gopedal.org/
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Padres FanFest set for Jan. 
12 at Petco Park 
Jeff Sanders  

The Padres will hold their annual FanFest on Jan. 12 at Petco Park from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Among the highlights in 2019 will be a visiting clubhouse filled with locker 
exhibits and appearances by various Padres alumni in celebration of the team’s 
50thanniversary. 

The event will also include the Padres Foundation Garage Sale, on-stage Q&A’s with 
various players, coaches, alumni and broadcasters, on-field baseball activities, photo 
opportunities, bounce houses, face painting, games and more. 

Both admission and parking in neighboring, first-come, first-serve Padres-owned lots 
are free of charge. 

Fans can claim up to eight complimentary tickets through the MLB Ballpark app. 

Visit padres.com/fanfest for more information. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
https://www.mlb.com/padres/fans/fanfest
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Padres’ top prospect Fernando Tatis Jr. homers in first at-
bat back from thumb injury  

On July 19, Padres infield prospect Fernando  

Tatis Jr. injured his left thumb while sliding into second base on a steal attempt with 
the organization’s then-Double-A affiliate San Antonio. After playing a couple of 
innings in the field, he was removed from the game, examined, and sent to San 
Diego for further evaluation. 

A few days later, it was determined that he had suffered a broken left thumb with 
ligament damage. He was to have surgery and miss 6-to-8 weeks, a timetable which 
ultimately put an end to his minor league season. 

Fast-forward roughly four months, and the no. 2 prospect in all of baseball is finally 
back in action. 

In his first game back on the diamond, Tatis Jr. quickly found a way to make an 
impact. Batting in the leadoff spot for Estrellas Orientales of the Dominican Winter 
League, the 19-year-old clocked a home run on the very first pitch that he saw in the 
bottom of the first inning: 

It was part of a 1-for-2 night for Tatis Jr., who also struck out once and walked twice 
in a 4-2 victory. 

Also making his debut for the Estrellas was catcher Francisco Mejía, who went 0-for-
3 with a sacrifice fly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
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Padres Arizona Fall League Update (11/7-11/13): Javelinas 
clinch spot in AFL Championship Game 
FSSD, Horvath 

For the second straight year, the Peoria Javelinas (comprised of Braves, Brewers, 
Padres, Mariners, and Rays prospects) will play in the Arizona Fall League 
Championship game. They clinched the West division on November 7th, and heading 
into action on Wednesday, currently hold a 20-8 record. 

The Javelinas will likely play the Salt River Rafters for the championship, whose 
magic number to clinch the East division is one with two games to play. The Mesa 
Solar Sox & Scottsdale Scorpions each trail the Rafters by 1.5 games. 

The AFL Championship game will be held on November 17 at 1:08 MST. For those 
interested, the contest will be shown live on MLB Network. 
 

To the Padres… 

Over the past week, three Padres prospects combined to hit 8-for-31 (.258). Four 
pitchers combined to fire 10 1/3 innings, allowing four earned runs (3.48 ERA). 

Individual performances 

OF Buddy Reed 

Reed hit his first home run of AFL play on November 7 against Salt River, and it 
could not have come at a better time. With the game tied and two outs in the top of 
the 9th, the Bronx native jumped on a first-pitch slider and sent it over the right-field 
wall to put Peoria ahead for good:  

Overall, he went 3-for-12 in three starts with the aforementioned home run, walking 
twice and striking out three times. 

With only a couple of games remaining, Reed will look to close out what has been a 
very impressive AFL campaign. He is batting .344 with a .408 OBP in 64 total at-bats. 

3B Hudson Potts 

The former first-round selection batted 4-for-11 with two walks and four strikeouts in 
three starts for the Javelinas. His average on the season sits at .247, but his OBP is a 
very respectable .353. 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/atlanta-braves-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/milwaukee-brewers-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/seattle-mariners-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/tampa-bay-rays-team
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The 20-year-old’s growth at the plate might best be reflected by his walk rate, which 
continues to increase: 

In 2017, Potts walked only 23 times in 125 games. 

He walked 47 times in 128 games in 2018. 

In 19 AFL games, Potts has already walked 11 times. 

C Austin Allen 

Allen accumulated two starts behind the dish, going 1-for-8 with two RBI and a run 
scored. He must be added to the Padres’ 40-man roster by November 20 to be 
protected from the Rule V draft. 

SP Miguel Diaz 

After back-to-back tumultuous AFL starts in which he allowed a combined eight runs 
and 11 hits in only 6 1/3 innings, Diaz was in need a solid outing to get back on track. 

He got it on Monday against Salt River, firing three shutout innings in the Javelinas’ 
5-4 win. The D.R. native struck out three, walked one, and allowed one hit. 
 

RP Travis Radke 

The left-hander was touched up in his only outing of long-relief; allowing four hits and 
two earned runs in three innings. After a regular season in which he registered a 
gaudy 1.94 ERA in 78 2/3 innings, his AFL ERA sits at 2.81 in 16 innings. 

Like Austin Allen, the Padres have a decision to make with Radke. They must add 
him to the 40-man roster by November 20 or risk losing him. 

RP Dauris Valdez 

The right-hander allowed two runs in two innings pitched. He allowed three hits and 
struck out four. 

RP Blake Rogers 

Rogers appeared two times, throwing 2 1/3 innings of scoreless relief. He has given 
up only one run in his 7 1/3 innings in the AFL. 
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Andres Munoz, Gerardo Reyes, 
Dauris Valdez Three Relief 
Prospects who could Debut with 
Padres in 2019 
 
By Bill Center 
Eight relief pitchers made their Major League debuts with the Padres 
during the 2018 season. 

And while that number won’t likely be matched in 2019, there are more 
relievers working their way up through the system. 

In today’s look at some of the top prospects in the Padres system, we’ll 
discuss three relievers who could make their Major League debuts in 
2019 — Andres Munoz, Gerardo Reyes and Dauris Valdez. 

Munoz and Reyes are natives of Mexico while Valdez is from the 
Dominican Republic. 

Munoz is ranked the Padres №22 prospect while Reyes and Valdez are 
just outside the Top-30 list. A look at the three right-handed relievers. 

Munoz is one of the more exciting prospects in the Padres system. He 
doesn’t just hit 100 miles an hour with his fastball, he hits 100 regularly. 
The 6-foot-2, 165-pound, 19-year-old from Los Mochis signed with the 
Padres as an international free agent on July 7, 2015. 
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Munoz didn’t allow a run in 2018 until his 25th and final appearance of 
the season with Double-A San Antonio. 

In 25 appearances with Short-Season Single-A Tri-City and San Antonio, 
Munoz was 2–1 with eight saves, a 0.73 earned run average, a 0.97 
WHIP and a .139 opponents’ batting average. He allowed two runs on 11 
hits and 13 walks with 28 strikeouts in 24 2/3 innings. Munoz spent the 
majority of the season at Double-A, where he had a 0.95 ERA, a 1.16 
WHIP and a .175 opponents’ batting average — allowing two runs on 11 
hits and 11 walks with 19 strikeouts in 19 innings. 

Munoz first drew notice during the Arizona Fall League of 2017 when he 
allowed one run on nine hits and two walks with 11 strikeouts in 8 2/3 
innings over nine appearances. 

In addition to the triple-digit velocity, Munoz has a sharp breaking ball. 
The only question has been command. 
Gerardo Reyes reaches 100mph while playing for Yaquis of Obregon in Mexican Pacific League 

Reyes, 25, split the 2018 season between Advanced Single-A Lake 
Elsinore and San Antonio. But his stock has soared this off-season with 
Obregon of the Mexican Pacific League where he has not allowed a run 
in 12 relief appearances. In 11 2/3 innings with Obregon, Reyes has given 
up four hits and two walks with 13 strikeouts for a 0.51 WHIP. 

The 5-foot-11, 160-pound Reyes came to the Padres along with left-
handed reliever Jose Castillo and Wil Myers from Tampa Bay on Dec. 19, 
2014. After posting a 2.63 ERA in 47 appearances with Lake Elsinore in 
2017, Reyes spent most of the 2018 season with San Antonio. 

He had a 3.00 ERA and a 1.15 WHIP in 31 appearances with the 
Missions in 2018. He also had 49 strikeouts in 39 innings with San 
Antonio — or 11.3 strikeouts per nine innings. 

Overall, Reyes had a 2.77 ERA in 46 appearances between Lake Elsinore 
and San Antonio in 2018 with 1.30 WHIP and a .216 opponents’ batting 
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average. He averaged 10.3 strikeouts per nine innings over the past two 
seasons at Lake Elsinore and San Antonio. 

Valdez, who turned 23 on Oct. 22, was signed by the Padres as an 
international free agent on Feb. 12, 2016. Valdez is 6-foot-8 and 225 
pounds. 

Valdez is 1–0 with a 5.00 ERA and 1.56 WHIP in nine appearances in the 
Arizona Fall League. 

Valdez spent the entire 2018 season with Lake Elsinore where he was 1–
4 with 13 saves in 15 opportunities. He had a 4.39 ERA, a 1.41 WHIP and 
a .224 opponents batting average in 53 1/3 innings over 48 appearances. 

Like Munoz and Reyes, Valdez throws hard with command concerns. 
Valdez averaged 12.8 strikeouts per nine innings (76 in 53 1/3 innings) 
this season and has averaged 11.1 strikeouts per nine innings in his 
minor league career. 

All three could open the 2019 season at Double-A Amarillo. 
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